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A NOTE ON PSEUDO-CONTRACTIVE MAPPINGS

BY SoH. RHEE

. 1. Introduction.

In this paper it is shown that if X is a convex Banach space, K is a
compact convex subset of X, and U is a lipschitzian pseudo-contractive map
ping of K into X such that U(x) EK when xEoK. Then U has a fixed
point in K.

DEFINITION 1. 1. Let C be a non-empty subset of a Banach space (X, II II).
A mapping T: C-+C is said to be lipschitzian if there is a constant K>O
such that IIT(x)-T(y)II~Kllx-yllfor all x and y in C.

DEFINITION 1. 2. Let C he a non-empty subset of a Banach space (X, II II).
A map~ing T: C-+C is said to he non-expdnsive if there is a constant K=
1 such that IIT(x)-T(y)II~Kllx-yllfor all x and y in C.

DEFINITION 1. 3.. Let C be a non-empty subset of a Banach space X. A
mapping T: C-+C is said to be contraction if there is a constant O<K<1
such that IIT(x)-.T(y)II~Kllx-yllfor all x and y in C.

Clearly, non-expansive mappings contain all contraction mappings as a
proper subclass, and they form a proper subclass of the collection of all con
tinuous mappings~

DEFINITION i.4. (4]. Let X be a Banach space, let D he a subset of X.
A mapping U: D-+X is said to be pseudo-contractive if for all u, vED and
all r>O, Ilu-vll~lI(l+r)(u-v)-r(U(u)-U(v))II.

This class of mappings is easily seen to he larger than the class of non
expansive mappings, throughout our discussion, X will denote a Banach.
space, and for KcX, we use oK to denote the boundary of K, and J..K=
{J..y : yE K}. a(K) = sup {lIx-YII : x, yE K} to denote the diameter of K.

2. Main results.

In (2J. ~he following Theorem has been proved.

THEOREM 2.1. (2J. Let X be a Banach space, H a closed convex subset
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(}f X, and K a closed subset of H. If T: K-H is a contr~ion mapping,
.and if T(x) EK when xEoK, then T has a (unique) fixed point in K.
A more interesting consequence of this theorem' arises 'from taking H=X:

CoROLLARY 2'. 2. Let K be a closed subset of convex Banach space X. If
T: K-X is a contraction mapping, and if T(::c) EK when xEoK, then T
has a (unique) fixed point in K.

W. G. Dotson, JR, and W. R. Mann. have proved thefollowing theorem.

THEOREM 2. 3. C1]. Let X be a Banach space, let, C be compact convex
subset of X. If T: C-C is a non-expansive mappping, then T has a fixed

point in, C.

THEOREM 2. 4. Let X be a convex Banach space, let K be a compact cOnvex
subset of X. Let U be a lipschit%ian pseudo-contractive mapping of K into X
such that U(x) EK when xEaK,then U has a fixed point in K.

Proof. Since U is pseudo-contractive: For all u, v in K and all r>O,

J/u-;-vll;;iIl(I+r)(u-v) -r(,U(u)-U(v»II-(I). Taking it= l~r.

(1) equivalent to (l-il)lIu-vll;;ill(u-v)-il(U(u)- U(v» II. Then II (1-ilU)
(u)-(I-ilU)(v)II~;(I-il)lIu-vll,2>0. Put Tl=I-J..U. Then IITiu)
T l (v.) I!;E;; (1- il) lIu-vll, for all u, v' iii K.

Since U is lipschitzian, there is C>O suchtnat II U(u) - U(v) II;;iCllu-vll.
Select J..>O such that 2C<1 and 2<1, and let' Ul=ilU. Then IIU1(u)
Ul(v) II=J..II U(u) - U(v) II ;;ii!Cllu-vll. Therefore ,Ul -is a contractive mapping
()n K. By IIT1(u)-T1(v)II;E;;(I-J..)llu-vll, u,vEK. Hence (l-il) Tl-l is
a non-expansive on it's domain. Now let y*E (1-J..)K= {(l-i!)y: y EK}
and consider Vl : K-X defined by Vl(x) = Ul(x) +y*, xEK. For xEoK,
then U(x) E K, Thus Vl (x) = U1(x) + (1-'i!) y' for some y' in K. Since K =
convex. Therefore Vl(X) in K whenever xEaK Since IIV1(u)-Ul (v)lI=
Ilil U(u) -il U(v) II, we have V1 is a contractive mapping. Thus Vl is a con
tractioo: mapping satisfying the assumptions of Corollary, 2, 2. Henee there
exists x* in K such that V1(x*}=x*.

Hence Ul (x*) +y*=x*; that is (1.- Ul) (x*).=y*. Note that il U=I- Tl.
Thus we have proved Tl(K):::;) (l-i!)K; Tl-l(I-).)KcK. Then (l-il) T).-l
: 0-J..) K- (1- it) K is a non-expansive. Since (1-A) K is closed and (1
-).) K is compact. By Theorem 2.3. (1- J.) Tl-l has a fixed point in (1
-A)K. Thus there exists %E (1-2)K such that (I-J..) Tl-l(z) =%. Then

T -l()- % - (I-il)y . f K1 % -I-A - I-A ,y, or some yE . Hence (I-AU) (y)=y-J..U

(y)='%=(l-il)y, Therefore y':'-AU(y)=y-Aj'. Hence U(j)=y.
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Clearly, We have the following Corollary.

COROLLARY 2. 5. Let X be a convex Banach space. Let K be non-empty
compact convex subset of X, if U is a lipschitzian pseudo-contractive mapping
of K into itself. Then U have a fixed point in K.

LEMMA 2. 6. Let X be a Banach space, and let U be a continuous mapping
of X into itself such that U satisfies the inequalities

(1) II U(x) - U(y) II ~amax {ilx-yll, [.8l1x- U(x) ll+rlly- U(y) IIJ, ~ [llx- Ury)

II +lIy- U(x) II]}, for all x and Y in X, .8+r=l and for some O<a<l.
(2) Inf {lIx- U(x) II : XEX} =0. Then U has a (unique) fixed point.

Proof. Consider the set em defined by Cm={XEX: IIx-U(x)II~~}.

From (2) and the continuity of U, we get Cm is closed and non-empty for
each m= 1, 2, ....•.. Now if x, yE Cm, then Ilx-yll~ Ilx- U(x) II + II U(x) - U
(y)II+IIY- U(y) 11;£ IIx- U(x) II + lIy- U(y) lI+a max {llx-yll, C,8l1x- U(x) II

+rlly- U(y) ID, ~ Cllx- U(y) II + lIy- U(x) II]}

;£; +a[~ (lIx-YII +Ily-xll+ IIx- U(x) II + lIy- U(y) II) + ,~ «2,8-1) Ilx

- U(x) 11+ (2r-1) lIy- U(y) II)J

;£; +allx-Yll+ : + ~ {(2,8-1) ~+ (2r-1) ~}

=2...+allx-YII+~.m m

Thus (l-a)llx-YII;£ 2+a.
m

Hence b(e ):s; (2+a)
m -m(l-a)·

Thus the family of sets {Cm} :'=1 is nested family of closed sets for which
o(Cm)->O as m->oo.

The intersection of these sets contains a single point Xo. Since U (Cm ) ~Cm
co co co

for all m, and V(xo) = V( nGm) = nVeCm) ~ nGm= {xo}.
m=l m=l m~l

Hence Xo is a fixed point of V.
Next we prove the uniqueness of the fixed point. Let Yo he another

:fixed point of V, i. e. V(yo) =Yo, different from xo. From the inequality
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(1) of the Lemma 2. 6.

We have IIxo-Yoll~amax{llxo-YolI,[,Bllxo-U(xo)lI+lIYo-U(Yo)IIJ, ~ [II
xo- U(y) II +11Yo- U(xo)ll]} ~ allxo-Yoll~ I!xo-Yoll which is a contradiction.

Hence Xo=YO.

REMARK: If we put f3= ~, r= ~, the theorem (1) 1n [3J follows from

our Lemma 2. 7.

REMARK: It may be noted that the Lemma 2. 6 can be proved when U
satisfies the condition (1) only.

The following Lemma 2. 8 follows by theorem in [5].

LEMMA 2.7. Let X be a Banach space. Let U: X-X a continuous pseudo
-contractive mapping and suppose that for some 0>0 the set {XE X : IIx- U
(x)ll~ol is non-empty and bounded. Then Inf{ljx-U(x)II : xEX} =0.

By Lemma 2. 6 and Lemma 2. 7 we have the following Theorem 2. 8.

THEOREM 2, 8. Let X be a Banach space, let U: X-X a continuous pseudo
--contractive mapping such that

IIU(x) - U(y) II ~a max tllx-ylI, [,Bl!x- U(x) lI+rllY- U(y)II],

~[lIx-U(y) II + lIy- U(x) IIJ}

for all x,yEX. f1+r=l and for some O<a<l and suppose that for some
0>0 the set {xEX: Ilx-U(x)ll~o} is nonempty and bounded. Then T has
a unique fixed point.
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